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Tim Bart
Sales Associate
Cell: (918) 327-1855
timbart@locknclimb.com

2500 West Laurel Street
Independence, KS 67301

Office: (620) 577-2577
truckingladders.com

Ergonomic Safety Ladder Systems

®

BRUCKNERTRUCK.COM
OKLAHOMATRUCKS@BRUCKNERTRUCK.COM

As a family and employee-owned company, Bruckner’s Truck and 
Equipment has had the pleasure of serving our valued customers since 
1932. Wherever you’re headed, we have the trucks, trailers, parts and 
service to keep you Road-Ready.

ENID
5913 E. Owen K. Garriott Rd.

Enid, OK 73701
800-375-6225

ARDMORE (Parts only)
576 Case Circle

Ardmore, OK 73401
877-236-0981

OKLAHOMA CITY
10120 West Reno Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73127

800-725-6225

TULSA
5301 W. 60th St.
Tulsa, OK 74107
866-929-6225
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Election season is upon us, and I think it’s appropriate we 
take the time to thank those who have volunteered to run 
for elected office. Last month, hundreds of candidates filed 
for office including more than 350 candidates filing for 
county commissioner. Each running because they believe 
they have something to offer to those they serve. These are 
ordinary people who care about their county and aren’t 
afraid to do the heavy lifting.

We are living in a time when serving as an elected official 
has never been more challenging. The citizenry seems fed 
up with the government on a national level and that seems 
to have bled down to the state and local levels.
When a candidate places their name on that line it opens 
them up to public scrutiny with no guarantee for success. 
From that point, any statements, emails, social media 
posts, and other public actions are open for public debate 
and scrutiny.

Social media has changed the game, some may say for the 
good and some may say for the bad. It gives a candidate 
an opportunity to reach a lot of voters while investing less 
time and effort. It also gives everyone the opportunity to 
express their opinion.

Being a candidate requires giving of your personal time, 
money, and energy to campaign. It requires attending 
dozens of events to shake hands and listen. It requires 
knocking on doors and spending more time away from 
family.

Doing all this without a guarantee of success. Let’s look 
back at Abraham Lincoln who lost more elections than he 

won, yet he is commonly mentioned as one of the greatest 
presidents. He had the courage to continue to face the 
unknown.

With all this said, we are thankful so many brave souls 
run for office. A huge responsibility is placed on your 
shoulders to manage the public’s business. Elected 
officials are watchdogs over public dollars, provide safety, 
maintain transportation systems and so much more.

Elected officials have the opportunity to change their 
local communities. They will build relationships and 
friendships that last forever. They will make changes and 
decisions that improve people’s quality of life. They will 
build roads, bridges, and buildings that will be used by 
their grandkids.
And after they make it through their first term of office, 
most will do it again because they are public servants and 
realize the difference they are making.

So, when you are approached this year by your local 
candidate, remember to show them respect and thank 
them for their courage to serve. 

Author: Chris Schroder, ACCO Executive Director
Courage to Serve

Chris Schroder
ACCO Executive Director
Office: 405.516.5325
Fax:  405.445.7060
Mobile: 405.760.9713
chriss@okacco.com

James B. Nevels, Jr, Ph.D., P.E., PLLC (Company A) 
provides geotechnical engineering services.

JN In Situ, LLC (Company B)
provides CPTu and SCPTu testing for site 

characterization, geotechnical soil properties 
interpretation, and seismic shear wave velocity testing. 

Address for both Companies: 
P.O. 636 Norman, OK 73070
Email - jbnevels1@gmail.com
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CIRB Funding is derived from the state’s Motor Vehicle Collection Tax and is capped at 120 million 
dollars per year.  As of July 1, 2021, 90 million dollars per year goes towards new county road / bridge 
projects let through the Oklahoma Department of Transportation.  The other 30 million dollars per 
year goes toward maintenance and operations. The funding is divided evenly between the eight ODOT 
Districts per year.

2022 State Fiscal Year (From July 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022)

Author: Randy Robinson, OCCEDB Executive Director

County Improvements for Roads and 
Bridges (CIRB) Fund

Bryan CountyBryan County
Red RiverRed River

Beginning of program to current (From July 1, 2007 through March 31, 2022)
• Total Number of projects = 880
• Total number of bridges replaced or 
 rehabilitated = 722
• Total number of road miles reconstructed =
 1,142

• Total CIRB construction dollars = 1.13 
 billion dollars
• Total Federal construction dollars = 262 
 million dollars

• Total Number of projects = 69
• Total number of bridges to be replaced or rehabilitated = 85
• Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 95
• Total CIRB construction dollars = 121 million dollars
• Total Federal construction dollars = 27 million dollars 
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ODOT District 1
Total number of bridges to be replaced or 
rehabilitated = 8
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 13.5

ODOT District 2
Total number of bridges to be replaced or 
rehabilitated = 6
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 10

ODOT District 3
Total number of bridges to be replaced or 
rehabilitated = 9
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 20

ODOT District 4
Total number of bridges to be replaced or
rehabilitated = 39
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 13

ODOT District 5
Total number of bridges to be replaced or
rehabilitated = 6
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 16.5

ODOT District 6
Total number of bridges to be replaced or 
rehabilitated = 4
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 5.3

ODOT District 7
Total number of bridges to be replaced or 
rehabilitated = 6
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 7

ODOT District 8
Total number of bridges to be replaced or
rehabilitated = 7
Total number of road miles to be reconstructed = 9

Randy Robinson, P.E.
Executive Director, OCCEDB
Office: 405.516.5319
Fax: 405.576.3141
Mobile: 405.229.7632
randyr@okacco.com OCCEDB
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Find Ways To Stay Focused On Your Retirement Goals.

Why do these decisions happen?

Reacting and trying to time
the market takes a toll

Thanks to 24-hour financial news channels, the Internet and the mobile devices we all seem to have these days, there is so much more news and information about the 
markets available to us. While you might expect that it would help us get better investment results, the opposite is true for many investors.

This is because our emotions can take over and negatively affect our investment decisions. With this guide, we’ll help you understand why this happens and what you 
can do to make better choices for your portfolio.

Media interest in the financial markets rises in times of market stress
Business models are driven by attracting more viewers or subscribers, and for a financial media platform, nothing 
attracts individual investors more than bad news. All of that noise may push your emotional buttons, leading you to 

make hasty decisions and buy or sell your investments too quickly.

Individual investors reacting emotionally to news headlines tend to buy and sell investments frequently and at 
inopportune times.

Movement in and out of the market runs the risk of missing many of the best days — the more good days
missed, the more potential gains given up.

This is often a result of a vicious chain of events. News headlines drive their emotions, which can cause irrational 
investment decisions, which then may lead to poor performance.

And this is a significant performance reduction.

•   Major stock and bond indexes returned between 5% and 8% on average over the last 20 years

•    Individual investors earned just half of that  over the same time period

Individual investors often underperform market indexes

Maintain your discipline and remember these principles:

Stay invested
To make the most of market opportunities, it’s best to tune out the daily news and stay invested for your long-term goals. 
Although there will be down days for the stock market and negative headlines that may go along with them, the likelihood of 
market losses drops dramatically over time.

You can see this with the S&P 500 Index going back to 1929. Negative returns become much less likely when you stay invested 
for 10-year or 20-year periods.

1. Tune out the noise from the financial news media and if you feel like you taking action in response to news events, seek out professional advice.
2. Stay focused on your plan. Remember, you are investing for the long term.
3. To help lessen the impact of market fluctuations, maintain a diversified portfolio that’s suitable for your retirement goals and risk tolerance.
4. Take advantage of opportunities to invest when others react based on emotion; consider buying when they are selling in falling markets.

1 National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER), Sept. 2010.
2 Ned Davis Research, Dec. 2014.
3 Source for index data: Morningstar; Source for average investor data: Dalbar, Inc. QIAB study, 2015.
4 Source: FactSet (Feb. 2016). Past performance does not guarantee future results.
5 Source: FactSet (Feb. 2016).
6 Source: Morningstar and Fact Set. Past performance does not guarantee future results.
NRW-4799AO

Balance your portfolio for potential value
You’ll be in a better position to reduce the amount of risk you take on and may potentially increase the returns you realize over time if 
you:

•   Avoid the temptation to trade in or out of the market
•   Stay invested in a balanced portfolio based on your long-term goals



Your local Nationwide Retirement Specialist can help you get the most out of your 
retirement plan participation. But when they’re not available, our Retirement Resource 
Group is here to deliver the same services your local representative offers.

So, you don’t have to wait when you want help with:

• Identifying your retirement goals 

• Enrolling in your employer’s plan 

• Determining your contribution level

• Understanding your investing style 

• Learning about your investment options

• Setting up online access to your account

• Managing your retirement assets

• Tracking your retirement readiness 

•  Exploring whether professional account management 
may be right for you

Feel more confi dent about participation 
in your Nationwide retirement plan

To start taking advantage of all the benefi ts the Retirement Resource Group can 
off er, contact us at 1-888-401-5272.
Monday�–�Thursday 8:30�am�–�8�pm ET
Friday 8:30�am�–�6:30�pm ET

Investing involves market risk, including possible loss of principal. No investment strategy or program can guarantee a profi t or avoid loss. Actual re-
sults will vary depending on your investment and market experience.

Assets rolled into a 457(b) plan from a qualifi ed plan or IRA may be subject to a 10% tax penalty if withdrawn prior to age 59½.

NRM-15125AO.5 (01/19)

Contact:
Stan Clark
405-474-6200
clarkg8@nationwide.com

Contact:
Retirement Resource Group
888-401-5272
nrsforu@nationwide.com

Prefer a phone appt? Visit https://retirementspecialists.MyRetirementAppt.com

The Nationwide Group Retirement Series includes unregistered group fixed and variable annuities and
trust programs. The unregistered group fixed and variable annuities are issued by Nationwide Life
Insurance Company. Trust programs and trust services are offered by Nationwide Trust Company,
FSB, a division of Nationwide Bank. Nationwide Investment Services Corporation, member FINRA.
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies, Home Office: Columbus, OH
43215-2220.

Nationwide and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company. © 2019
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Passenger and Light Truck  
Replacement Tire Limited Warranty

Registration Cards
Safety Tips 

       

Owner’s Manual

25 N. Council
 Oklahoma City, OK 73127 

 (405) 787-6711

1722 N. Van Buren
Enid, OK 73703
(580) 234-7704

410 SE 4th Street
 Lindsay, OK 73052

(405) 756-4416

401 S. Pioneer
   Elk City, OK 73644

   (580) 225-7772

15705 E. Skelly Dr.
Tulsa, OK 74116
(918) 437-8383

2423 W. Veterans Blvd.
  Ardmore, OK 73401

  (580) 223-0854

1018 SE 1st
  Lawton, OK 73501

  (580) 354-9992

Full-Service Engineering and 
Architecture Consulting Firm 

Celebrating 20+ Years in Oklahoma

Partners for a
Better Quality 

of Life

www.cpyi.com
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5100 W. Reno Ave., OKC | 800-888-7326 | PerfectionEquipment.com

SW500 | Brine manufacturing

SW106 knapheide service bodies, rotobec grapples, CM flat beds, 
Auto crane crane bodies, swaploader hook lifts

oklahoma state
contracts

         Oklahoma City              Tulsa                   McAlester 
                   6715 W. Reno                      12321 E. Pine St.                        4617 Powell St. 
                Oklahoma City, OK 73127             Tulsa, OK 74116                    McAlester, OK 74501 
                405.495.7820                 918.438.1700                   918.310.1550

TO THE COUNTIES 
WE SERVE
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Located in east-central Oklahoma, Pittsburg County, created at 1907 
statehood, is located in east-central Oklahoma. Because the county 
had already experienced coal production, leaders suggested the 
name Pittsburg, referring to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, comparing the 
county’s large coal quantity to the northern state.
In 1830 the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek ceded the Choctaws’ 
remaining land in the southeastern United States and precipitated 
their final removal into Indian Territory, including present Pittsburg 
County. The Texas Road and one route of the California Road cut 
through the area, creating Choctaw settlements that benefited from 
travelers. One of these, Perryville, was near both trails. Established by 
James Perry circa 1840, the village at various times had post offices, 
blacksmiths, a hotel, a stage stand, and Colbert’s Institute, a school for 
Chickasaw children. When the railroad bypassed the community in 
1872, its businesses and residents moved, many to nearby McAlester.
The present county served as a transportation corridor in the mid-
nineteenth century. From 1858 to 1861 the Butterfield Overland Mail 
route crossed this portion of the Choctaw Nation, as did subsequent 
stage companies following the course. Blackburn’s Station, nine miles 
southeast of the present town of Pittsburg, served as a stage stop. 
Blackburn’s Station Site (NR 73001568) was added to the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1973.
During the Civil War Perryville served as Confederate post and supply 
depot. In 1863 Union forces under Maj. Gen. James Blunt burned 
the town after the Battle of Perryville. In 1972 the Perryville site was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places (NR 72001076). 
The only other county Civil War site was Confederate Camp Jumper, 
named for Seminole Chief John Jumper and located approximately five 
miles north of McAlester.
After the Civil War James J. McAlester, already familiar with the coal 

deposits in the Perryville vicinity of the Choctaw Nation, moved to 
the region and eventually owned his own trading post. In 1872, he 
married a Chickasaw, obtaining citizenship rights in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations. These rights and the construction of the 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway (MK&T) in 1872 from north to 
south in the vicinity led him to claim the coal deposits. With partners, 
McAlester leased the coal lands to the Osage Coal and Mining 
Company. Soon, the town of McAlester developed, serving the area’s 
coal industry. 
The early coal mines had a national reputation as some of the most 
dangerous, and several mine disasters transpired. In 1892, the Osage 
Coal and Mining Company suffered one of the deadliest accidents 
when reportedly one hundred miners died and another two hundred 
were injured. The other Pittsburg coal communities also suffered 
tragedies. Haileyville lost twenty-nine miners in a 1908 accident, 
McAlester lost sixty-one in a 1929 disaster and thirty in another the 
next year, and twelve Savanna miners died trying to recover six of their 
fallen comrades in 1887. Hundreds of others lost their lives during 
the mining era. They are memorialized at McAlester’s Chadick Park, 
and the Mass Grave of Mexican Miners in Mount Calvary Cemetery is 
listed in the National Register of Historic Places (NR 80003297).
Agriculture has been an economic staple, enduring after the coal 
industry declined. In 1908, corn and cotton served as the two largest 
cash crops, with barley a distant third. Cattle raising increased as the 
coal industry continued to decline, and the county reported 60,000 
head in 1960. In 2000, county ranchers grazed 90,000 head. Natural 
gas and timber also contribute to the economy.
Several educational, charitable, and state-government institutions have 
been placed in Pittsburg County. In 1891, near present Hartshorne 
the Choctaw Nation established Jones Academy, a boarding school 

Author: Barbara Manelski
Pittsburg County
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for boys that continued into the twenty-first century with a new mission 
to serve American Indian students from mostly low-income, single-
parent homes. The children attend the Hartshorne public school, but 
secure counseling and other activities at Jones. A statewide campaign 
for a state prison brought that aspect of government to the area. In 1911, 
construction of the Oklahoma State Prison began at McAlester, and the 
facility opened in 1914 with more than six hundred inmates. In 1973 
the institution gained infamy when one of the nation’s worst prison riots 
occurred, lasting more than a week, and causing $20 million in damage. 
The penitentiary annually hosts a prison rodeo on the weekend before 
Labor Day.
The military-industrial complex of the World War II era found 
McAlester’s location ideal. In 1942, the U.S. Navy designated the area 
for the location of an ammunition depot. The plant opened in 1943, 
and the work force peaked at eight thousand in 1945. In 1977, the 
U.S. Army took control of the depot, and at the end of the twentieth 
century it continued to employ more than eight hundred workers. 
Also, the creation of Lake Eufaula brought economic prosperity to 
Pittsburg County. From 1956 to 1964, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
constructed Lake Eufaula dam, creating Oklahoma’s largest lake (102,200 
acres). A boon to northern Pittsburg County, Lake Eufaula brought 
tourism, land development, and implementation of hydroelectric power 
to the area.
Transportation access and medical resources allowed McAlester to 
become the center of the region. In 1966, the official dedication of the 
portion of the Indian Nations Turnpike that connected McAlester to 
Henryetta, and the second section, connecting the first to Hugo, opened 
in 1970. The tollway crossed Pittsburg County from north to south. 
Other arteries included U.S. Highways 69 and 270 and State Highways 
1, 2, 9, 31, 63, 71, and 113. McAlester also has attracted numerous 
manufacturing and health facilities, including All Saints Hospital, one 

of the first in Indian Territory. At the beginning of the twentieth century 
the city housed McAlester’s Regional Health and Cancer Center and a 
branch of Eastern Oklahoma State College.
Pittsburg County has produced several influential state and national 
politicians, including Carl Albert (Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives), Wilburn Cartwright, George Nigh, Gene Stipe, 
Kirksey Nix, and C. Plowboy Edwards. At the beginning of the 
twenty-first century the county had twenty-five properties listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places. These included the St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church and Hokey’s Drugstore in Krebs, a town known for its 
historically large Italian population. McAlester had fifteen properties, 
including the Aldridge Hotel, the Federal Building and U.S. Courthouse, 
the McAlester National Guard Armory, the McAlester Scottish Rite 
Temple, and the Pittsburg County Courthouse. 
 
Information provided in part by: https://www.okhistory.org/
publications/enc/entry.php?entry=PI016

Barbara Manelski
Administrative Asst./
Underwriting
Office: 405.516.5315
Fax: 405.576.3143
barbaram@okacco.com
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Premier Source for

for parts, sales, and service of
 

Fa
m

ily
-o

wned & operated
for38

years

Oklahoma's

405-272-9440
www.RamPressureWashers.com 

Pressure Washing Equipment
Parts Washer Cabinets
Waste Water Filtration & Recycling
Air Compressors
Detergents & Accessories
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Proudly serving Oklahoma communities by providing

Engineering, Land Survey, and Construction Services

to private and public clients

Oklahoma owned and operated since 1981

www.srbok.com

The Association of County Commissioners Self-
Insured Group (ACCO-SIG) Property & Liability 
pool retained Asset Works Risk Management Inc. to 
conduct onsite building appraisals in all counties that 
are members of ACCO-SIG. 

An Asset Works Risk Management Inc. representative 
will be contacting your county within the next 12 
months to schedule an onsite visit to inspect all 
county-owned buildings that are insured through the 
ACCO-SIG Property & Liability Self-Insured Group 
pool. ACCO staff will also let your county know when 
the building appraisers will be in your respective 
counties.

All county-owned buildings within each member 
county that include antennas and towers will be 
appraised. A replacement cost value (RCV) will be 

calculated on all county-owned buildings or how 
much it would cost to replace the building in 2022. 
The building appraisal valuations will be provided to 
your county upon completion. 

If you have any questions concerning the property 
appraisal process, please give me a call.

Author: Dusty Birdsong

ACCO-SIG County-Owned Building 
Appraisal Update

Dusty Birdsong
Administrator,
ACCO-SIG/ACCO-SIF
Office: 405.516.5318
Fax: 405.576.3149
Mobile: 405.802.9647
dustyb@okacco.com
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Johnny Roe: 405-595-9073
Wendel Nolan  918-408-0845

E Q U I P M E N T E X P E R T I S E

CompSource Mutual Insurance Company, our workers compensation provider under the ACCO Self-Insured Fund (SIF) workers 
compensation program is committing additional loss control efforts with ACCO.  John Hayward was a police officer for over 20 
years, an active duty marine for 4 years and is still a reserve, and has been a safety consultant with CompSource Mutual Insurance 
Company for over 14 years.  John was assigned to the ACCO-SIF account to work directly with counties to help further reduce 
work-related injuries.  John has not only been working with other CompSource accounts for many years but brings a great deal of 
law enforcement experience to the table.  I am looking forward to the opportunity to work with county safety departments, road 
districts and sheriff ’s departments to focus on a couple of the most severe and frequently occurring causes of injury counties have 
experienced in recent years.  Nation wide when you ask what the most frequent cause of workplace injury is, slips/trips and falls 
from the same level is always the answer.  For years, it was ours as well.  The past couple of years another cause has steadily creeped 
its way to the number one cause of injury within the ACCO-SIF 
program, what we identify as hostile acts of others.  This is injuries 
to county employees as a result of others involving hits, kicks, 
struck by, bites, shooting, etc.  John and I will be making contact 
with counties to see if we can visit about this fast-rising issue.  
The most severe cause of injury we face in working in counties 
continues to be the result of wrecks by vehicles and equipment.  It 
is also the most frequent cause of county workplace fatalities.  We 
want to work with counties on both of these issues to continue the 
downward trend of frequency and severity of workplace injuries 
across the state.  Let’s continue to work hard but work safe.

Author: Dale Frech

CompSource Commits to Helping
Counties with Safety

Dale Frech
ACCO Safety Director
Office: 405.516.5307
Fax: 405.576.3151
Mobile: 405.820.2594
dalef@okacco.com
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THE EASIEST WAY TO 

BUY & SELL  
USED EQUIPMENT

purplewave.com 
866.608.9283 

429 N.E. 50th Street, Second Floor
Oklahoma City, OK  73105

Toll Free: 800.916.0676 •  Local: 405.524.2070 
Fax: 405.524.2078  •  Email:  czw@czwlaw.com

http://www.czwlaw.com
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The rain events of this last week, May 1st – May 5th, have placed a burden 
on counties’ resources and impacted services with roads under water or 
washed away.   

Alden Graybill, Recovery Programs Division Director Oklahoma 
Department of Emergency Management and Homeland Security, states, 
 
“The best thing counties can do right now is to take pictures of damaged 
elements, if possible, and ensure they keep track of materials purchased and 
time spent working the incident.  If they use equipment to make repairs, 
they will need to be able to tie the individual employee time to the usage of 
the equipment piece.  Emergency contracting may be allowed but they will 
need to begin the competitive bidding process immediately if they intend to 
seek FEMA reimbursement.  Counties should be mindful on environmental 
and historical preservation requirements while conducting repairs”, he went 
on to further state, 
 
“To request a Federal declaration, the State will need to reach about 6.5 
million in FEMA verified eligible damage.  Items covered by insurance do 
not count towards the threshold.  In some cases, the insurance deductible 

may be covered.  Each county has an individual threshold too (see attached).  
All eligible damage applies to the State threshold so it’s important everyone 
report their information to their emergency manager even if they don’t plan 
to participate in a FEMA declaration.  For lost gravel, FEMA will ask the 
applicants to provide maintenance records to show how much gravel was in 
place prior to the storm.”  Finally, he stated, 
 
“Our department is still in the information gathering stage.  The governor 
may declare a state of emergency.  We have 30 days from the beginning of 
the incident period to request a major declaration from the president. Joint 
Preliminary Damages Assessments should begin next week or the week 
after.”  
 
FEMA assessment teams will be going out verifying the damages to see if the 
counties and State have enough damage to qualify.   See “Oklahoma County 
Thresholds”
 
It is always a stressful time trying to determine the significance of the 
damage, how much it will cost and whether there will be any funding help. 

Author: Randy Robinson, OCCEDB Executive Director
Spring Flooding in Oklahoma

Randy Robinson, P.E.
Executive Director, OCCEDB
Office: 405.516.5319
Fax: 405.576.3141
Mobile: 405.229.7632
randyr@okacco.com OCCEDB

Cherokee County Damages
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YOUR SOLUTIONS PROVIDER

HP Storm
• 12”-60” Diameters

• Culvert Pipe 

• Sliplining

• Low-Water Crossings

For more information please contact:
Howard Peterson      918-500-4151 

howard.peterson@ads-pipe.comwww.ads-pipe.com
© 2018 Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.  11/18 CS

HEROES OF THE JOBSITE.

The precision engineered, ruggedly designed Kubota machines. Built upon a single-minded truth 
understood by operators on jobsites all over the world. Reliability comes in just one color. 

DOWN APR MONTHS*

FOR
UP TO$0 0% 48

* $0 Down, 0% A.P.R. � nancing for up to 48 months on purchases of select new Kubota K008, KX, U, 
R, SVL, SL(SSV’s) & TLB Series equipment from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory is available 
to quali� ed purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Some 
exceptions apply. Example: 48 monthly payments of $20.83 per $1,000 � nanced. Offer expires 
12/31/2018. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more information. ©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018.

KubotaUSA.com

YOUR COMMERCIAL KUBOTA DEALER IN OKLAHOMA

Great Plains KubotaGreat Plains KubotaGreat Plains Kubota
“The Brand That Serves”

855-4KUBOTA - GPKUBOTA.COM
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M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R S M A R K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R S 
FUTURE CONFERENCE DATES for 2022, 2023 & 2024 

DATES WHEN HOTEL ROOM BLOCKS WILL OPEN 

ONLINE REGISTRATIONS AND PAYMENTS!
Pre-Register to avoid late fees!

Go To: www.okacco.com 

ACCO has all the registrations set up to register online now.  
Counties can get registered with just a few short questions and when you enter your email it will send you a 

confirmation of your registrations (one county employee per form).

Vendor’s can now pay for their ACCO memberships and conference registrations online.  

When paying online by credit card you can enter the “payer” email and receive your receipt immediately.

Counties ordering extra directories by PO will still need to call Felix @405-516-5317
or send an email request with PO # to info@okacco.com.___________________________________________________

2022 • 2022 • 2022
ACCO Fall Conference 2022, October 26th & 27th, 2022 (Spring 23 Room Block Opens 10/31/22)

2023 • 2023 • 2023
ACCO Spring Conference 2023, April 5th & 6th, 2023 (Summer 23 Room Block Opens 4/10/23)
ACCO Summer Conference 2023, July 26th & 27th, 2023 (Fall 22 Room Block Opens 7/31/23)

ACCO Fall Conference 2023, November 1st & 2nd, 2023 (Spring 24 Room Block Opens 11/6/23)

2024 • 2024 • 2024
ACCO Spring Conference 2024, March 27th & 28th, 2024 (Summer 24 Room Block Opens 4/1/24)
ACCO Summer Conference 2024, July 31st & August 1st, 2024 (Fall 24 Room Block Opens 8/5/24)

ACCO Fall Conference 2024, November 13th & 14th, 2024 (Spring 25 Room Block Opens TBA)

 Hotel reservations open @ 8:00am on the date listed above.
No early faxes or phone calls will be accepted.
We want everyone to get a fair opportunity.

Rooms cannot be booked in bulk under the same 
name; each room must be assigned to the person 

staying in that room.

Please feel free to contact Felix
with any questions

(405) 516-5317 or email info@okacco.com

Felicity Johnson
Meetings/Events &
Office Manager
Office: 405.516.5317
Fax:  405.576.3146
Mobile: 405.412.8019
felixj@okacco.com
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STILLWATER, Okla. – Spring weather and climate conditions can be a challenge for Oklahoma 
farmers and ranchers. Oklahoma State University Extension reminds producers that when 
operation loss occurs, financial assistance is available through the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

Wildfire destruction and drought devastation are two of the biggest concerns facing producers 
right now. Those affected by either or both events should contact their local USDA Farm Service 
Agency office to report losses and learn about eligibility of various recovery programs.

“Sometimes a cost-share program doesn’t result in much of a payment to producers, but 
with high input costs and inflation right now, these programs become significant,” said Amy 
Hagerman, OSU Extension agriculture policy specialist.

Expenses and repair costs associated with wildfires on pastures, grasslands and livestock add up 
quickly, and Hagerman noted that individual payment limits for the Emergency Assistance for 
Livestock Program (ELAP) and Livestock Indemnity Program have been lifted.

Other programs, such as the Emergency Conservation Program (ECP), offer landowners and 
property stewards financial and technical assistance to replace or restore fences as well as remove 
debris from farmland.

“ECP is designed to help share in the costs of repairing things that were damaged and not 
covered by regular homeowners insurance,” Hagerman said. “ECP has been expanded to help 
cover 25% of the cost of repairing fences damaged by natural disasters, such as wildfires and 
tornadoes.”

Hagerman said producers should remain aware of all possible hazards and understand how to 
stack assistance programs.

“Many of our wildfires have occurred in counties that were already eligible for drought programs 
through the USDA. The programs available for wildfires may not address the fact that you’re 

going to need to bring in hay and water for animals, but you may be able to apply for those 
things under drought assistance,” she said.

In an emergency, Hagerman advises farmers and ranchers to contact their local USDA Farm 
Service Agency office and insurance agent while beginning the documentation process. 
Although it can be difficult to take photos and video, proof of damages is necessary when 
applying for the following USDA programs.

Livestock Indemnity Program

Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program

Livestock Forage Disaster Program

Tree Assistance Program

Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program

Emergency Conservation Program

Emergency Forest Restoration Program

Environmental Quality Incentives Program

Emergency Watershed Program

OSU Extension uses research-based information to help all Oklahomans solve local issues and 
concerns, promote leadership and manage resources wisely throughout the state’s 77 counties. 
Most information is available at little to no cost. 

Oklahoma State University, as an equal opportunity employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-
discrimination and affirmative action.  Oklahoma State University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all individuals 
and does not discriminate based on race, religion, age, sex, color, national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity/
expression, disability, or veteran status with regard to employment, educational programs and activities, and/or admissions.  For more 
information, visit https:///eeo.okstate.edu. 

MEDIA CONTACT: Gail Ellis | Agricultural Communications Services | 405-744-9152 | gail.ellis@okstate.edu 

Loss from drought, fire or tornadoes? 
USDA programs are available

CAPTION: Wildfires often strike parts of Oklahoma where a dry climate and drought conditions are already affecting farming 
and ranching operations. (Photo by Todd Johnson, OSU Agricultural Communications Services) 
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For insider know-how, 
consider American Fidelity 
for a different opinion. 

Help is here.
• Strategic Voluntary Benefits
• Simplifying Technologies
• Cost-Management Solutions

Public sector
professionals 
deserve a specialist.

SB-30847-0117

Brian Mauck
405-850-9884 
americanfidelity.com

American Fidelity Assurance Company

E M P L O Y E R  B E N E F I T  S O L U T I O N S
F O R  T H E  P U B L I C  S E C T O R

HealthChoiceOK.com
Phone: 405-717-8780 or 800-543-6044

Lance Fischer: 417-343-7848 • lfischer@wrightasphalt.com
Plant location: 6 Sulzer Way, Tulsa, OK 74131
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ENID- (580) 233-5000
MCALESTER- (918) 423-2555
BROKEN BOW- (580) 584-3222
SAND SPRINGS (TULSA)- (918) 245-5926

www.yhmc.com

䰀椀欀攀 甀猀 漀渀 䘀愀挀攀戀漀漀欀

眀眀眀⸀猀渀戀戀愀渀欀渀愀⸀挀漀洀

800.347.3863CompSourceMutual.comStart a Quote

HELPING TO PROTECT 
OKLAHOMA’S MOST 
VALUABLE ASSET – 
ITS PEOPLE.

Trusted for over 80 years, CompSource Mutual 
is a premier workers’ compensation carrier.

We offer Oklahomans top-rated service and 
industry expertise.



6:30am

7:30am

7:30am

9:00am

9:45am

10:00am

10:00am

11:30am

1:30pm

3:30pm

4:30pm

5:30pm

5:45pm

7:30pm - 11:30pm

7:30am

7:30am

7:30am

10:00am

11:30am

11:30am

11:30am

12:30pm-3:30pm

4:30pm

4:45pm

Exhibit Hall Early Set Up

Registration Opens

Exhibit Hall Opens

ODOT CAB Meeting

County Engineers Meeting

ACCO Ladies

Political Candidate Forum

*
*

Chris Schroder,
ACCO Executive Director

Visit with your Vendors
Lunch on your own

General Session
Welcome
Russell Earls,
ACCO President

Invocation

National Anthem
Jack Strain,
ACCO Vice President

**Speakers**
*
*
*

Chris Schroder,
ACCO Executive Director

Prizes and Drawings

District Meetings
District #1
District #2
District #3
District #4
District #5
District #6
District #7
District #8

Registration Closes

Exhibit Hall Closes

Evening Buff et

Clancy Davis and Band

Registration Opens

Exhibit Hall Opens

VISIT WITH
YOUR VENDORS

ACCO Safety Speaker

Lee Shelby

Registration Closes

Exhibit Hall Closes
Teardown

Hotdog Luncheon
Sponsors
ACCO Vendor Member 
Sponsors will be listed in the 
Final Agenda

ACCO Family Carnival
& Safety Day

*Carnival Games & Infl atables
*Caricature Artist,
  Lawrence Grech
*Mona Lisa Face Painting
*Photobooth

*Adult Games
- Pitstop
- Game TBA

Lions Foundation &
OSU-OKC Student Nursing
Health Checks

Lodo Massage Booths

Cook Off  Judging

19th Annual Safety Picnic
& Cook Off 

OK “F- J”

East Lobby

OK “F-J”

Sooner A & B

Boomer A & B

PDR - 1

Oklahoma “E”

NE Parking 
Area

Oklahoma “E”

Oklahoma “E’
Oklahoma “A”
University “A”
University “B”
Oklahoma “C”
Northpark
Noble
Oklahoma “B”

N. Conference
Hallway

OK “A,B,C”

East Lobby

OK “F-J”

OK “F-J”

OK “E”

NE Parking 
Area

OK “A-D”

Sooner “A & B”

Boomer “A & B”

OK “E-J”

OK “E-J”

Wednesday July 27th, 2022 Th ursday July 28th, 2022

All Conference Attendees:
Namebadges & Wristbands Required

Tentative Agenda Updates Tentative Agenda Updates 
to Followto Follow
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GUYengr.com
(918) 437-0282

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg ssaaffee aanndd llaassttiinngg iinnffrraassttrruuccttuurree ssoolluuttiioonnss ffoorr oouurr ccoommmmuunniittiieess

Woman-owned and Native American-
owned small business serving
Oklahoma counties since 1987

▪ Bridge and
roadway design

▪ Utility design
▪ Flood control and

drainage design
▪ Bridge inspection

▪ Land surveying
and mapping

▪ Land acquisition
▪ Utility relocation

coordination
▪ Utility locating

LAND ACQUISITION AND RIGHT OF WAY SOLUTIONS  
CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT: Feasibility Studies 

 Cost Estimates 
 Title Search 
 Appraisal Services 
 Acquisition Negotiations 
 Relocation Assistance
 Project Management
 Utility Relocation
 Complete Turnkey Services 

Bart Waits, Project Manager 
R/W-NAC 

(918) 494-7600 | bwaits@ufsrw.com
6737 S. 85th E. Ave., Tulsa OK 74133 
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Armstrong.BankMember FDIC
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New ACCO Members
Since the Spring 2022 Newsletter

Amanda Beadnell
Vendor Relations &

Co-Meeting Planner
Email: amandab@okacco.com

CWA Group
3637 West Main Street
Norman, OK 73072 
Phone: (405) 329-0423
Fax: (405) 364-1439

T & W Tire
25 N. Council Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73148
Phone: (405) 787-6711
Fax: (405)495-7528
Website: www.tandwtire.com

DK Haney Roofing
1420 Markum Ranch Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76126
Phone: (918)697-6019
Fax: (866)379-4846
Website: www.dkhaneyroofing.com

Industrial Fabrics
510 O’Neal Ln Ext
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Phone: (225) 273-9600
Website: www.indfab.com

Jet Plain LLC
602 E Chicago
DeWitt ,NE 68341
Phone: (402) 989-2104
Website: www.jetplainroadrunner.com

Lochner
701 Cedar Lake Blvd Suite 230 
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
Phone: (405) 748-6651
Toll Free: (800) 353-3011
Website: www.hwlochner.com
OMES-Central Purchasing Division
2401 N Lincoln Blvd Suite 118
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Phone: (405) 626-0973
Website: www.omes.ok.gov

Hoidale
6617 W Reno
Oklahoma City, OK 73127
Phone: (405) 495-7010
Fax: (405) 495-9295
Website: www.hoidale.com

Hoidale
3801 W Harry
Wichita, KS 67213
Phone: (316) 942-1361
Fax: (316) 942-0788
Website: www.hoidale.com

DataStream
3000 Hinson Rd
Little Rock, AR 72212
Phone: (501)590-7910

DataStream
PO Box 4037
Fayetteville, AR 72702
Phone: (479) 422-7687

Qualtric
333 W River Park Dr
Provo, UT 84604
Phone: (801) 300-1771
Website: www.qualtrics.com
Vermeer Great Plains Inc.
8300 N. I-35 Service Rd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73131
Phone: (405) 640-1659
Website: www.vermeergreatplains.com
Walco Building Products
201 NW 63rd St Suite 225
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Phone: (405) 810-0111

Xcessories Squared Development
PO Box 135
Auburn, IL 62615
Phone: (918) 978-7773
Toll Free: (800) 621-7948
Website: www.x-sqrd.com
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www.iteok.com405-688-6100

SW0500 Awarded Contract

SourceWell Sales

Turn-Key Trucks
Snow Plows
Spreaders
Truck Bodies
Brine Equipment

& Much More!

Municipal Sales Rep:
Devin Dunnam

Sales Manager
Dwight Anderson
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STILLWATER, Okla. – For more than a century, 
Oklahoma State University Extension has provided 
research-based information on a wide variety of 
topics to Oklahoma residents and beyond. Today’s 
technology allows quick access to this valuable 
information in a digital format. 

With gardening season preparation underway, 
three new websites have been developed that 
pertain to home landscapes and gardening, home 
lawn care and pond management. In addition, 

the Oklahoma Proven and Oklahoma Gardening 
websites have been completely updated, featuring 
beautiful color photos and the most up-to-date, 
research-based information.

Home Landscape and Gardening
This site features a Frequently Asked Questions 
section covering fruit, houseplants, ornamentals 
and trees, turfgrass and vegetables. David Hillock, 
OSU Extension consumer horticulturist, provides 
answers to many questions. Hillock also writes a 

MEDIA CONTACT: Trisha Gedon | Agricultural Communications Services | 405-744-3625 | trisha.gedon@okstate.edu 

OSU Extension websites provide 
valuable toolkits for all things gardening

CAPTION: New gardening information from Oklahoma State University Extension is easily accessible online.
(Photo by Todd Johnson, OSU Agricultural Communications Services)
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weekly gardening column that’s featured on this 
site. GROW – A Gardening Column Series covers 
timely topics for each season of the year. There are 
weekly columns for 2020, 2021 and 2022. A new 
column is added each week.

Home Lawn Care
A homeowner’s lawn is one of the first things 
people see. The tips for lawn care offered on 
this site will help make any lawn the talk of the 
neighborhood – in a good way. This new website 
offers consumer information on topics including 
irrigation of lawn and gardens, lawns and turfgrass 
as well as lawn and garden insects, pests and 
diseases. There is also a link to OSU Extension fact 
sheets organized by topics. 

Pond Management
Did you know that with more than 316,000 ponds, 
Oklahoma is first in the nation in ponds per 
square mile and second in the number of ponds? 
A pond can add visual interest and value to a piece 
of property; however, it can take a lot of informed 
care and management. Depending on the goals 
of the landowner, the pond can be used for 
fishing, aesthetics, livestock watering or perhaps 
all three. The Pond Management program at 
OSU can help landowners head off any problems 
and help protect pond investment. This website 
outlines the benefits of ponds and offers a variety 
of pond management topics, including aquatic 
plants, fish in ponds, a calendar for land and pond 
management practices and more. 

Oklahoma Proven
Oklahoma Proven is a plant evaluation and 
marketing program that started in 1999 and 
continues today. Each year an annual, perennial, 
tree and shrub are selected as Oklahoma Proven 
plants because they are proven to be tolerant 
of Oklahoma’s challenging growing conditions. 
The site features colorful photos of each year’s 
selections dating back to 1999, along with 
descriptions of the plants and care requirements. 

Site users can browse quickly through the plant 
profiles by category or selection year. There is also 
a link to the Oklahoma Proven fact sheet and the 
OSU Department of Horticulture and Landscape 
Architecture.

Oklahoma Gardening
Do you have a question about growing tomatoes? 
Do you need some gardening tips or want to 
learn more about Oklahoma public gardens and 
horticultural attractions? This newly updated site 
has it all. Meet show host Casey Hentges and the 
rest of the production team responsible for putting 
together each weekly show. OSU Agriculture’s 
Oklahoma Gardening program is the longest 
running gardening show on television and airs 
every Saturday morning at 11 a.m. and Sunday 
afternoons at 3 p.m. on local OETA-TV (PBS) 
channels across the state. 

There is so much information available online 
and these new and updated websites pull the best 
research-based information together in a quick 
and convenient format.

OSU Extension uses research-based information 
to help all Oklahomans solve local issues and 
concerns, promote leadership and manage 
resources wisely throughout the state’s 77 counties. 
Most information is available at little to no cost.

Oklahoma State University, as an equal opportunity 
employer, complies with all applicable federal and state 
laws regarding non-discrimination and affirmative 
action.  Oklahoma State University is committed to a 
policy of equal opportunity for all individuals and does 
not discriminate based on race, religion, age, sex, color, 
national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity/expression, disability, or veteran status 
with regard to employment, educational programs and 
activities, and/or admissions.  For more information, 
visit https:///eeo.okstate.edu.
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STATE CONTRACT PRICING AVAILABLE!

VISIT US ONLINE:

PKEQUIPMENT.COM

MONTY TAYLOR
GOVERNMENT SALES

(580) 542-9026
mtaylor@pkequipment.com

KEVIN LANE 
GOVERNMENT SALES

(405) 856-2250
klane@pkequipment.com
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UnitedAgandTurf.com

LET’S GET TO WORK!

GOVERNMENT@UNITEDAGT.COM

Stretch your budget.
Build your fleet.

SCAN ME

United Ag & Turf can evaluate your trade-in and it 
may qualify toward your purchase price.

Rafter J Bar H
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Over a five-year period, we had 285 falls from equipment. Average workman’s comp 
claim is just over $15,000. With other costs amounting to $4.3 million for medical bills, 
lost wages. These costs are paid to help make the employees whole and does not include 
losses to the agency in terms of lost time and productivity. And the employee is never 
quite the same after having an accident like this.

“One of our major causes of injury is falls from equipment, and a whole lot of those 
are during servicing, fueling or working on that equipment,” reports Dale Frech, Safety 
Director of the Association of County Commissioners of Oklahoma (ACCO).

Nothing can be more detrimental to the operation of a truck and heavy equipment 
maintenance facility than to have a mechanic suffer an accident or injury while on 
the job, and many of these are related to the use of ladders. According to a recent 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) report, elevated falls are responsible 
for 700 occupational deaths a year. While the personal effects of a physical injury in the 
workplace can extend to the mechanics’ psychological and emotional well-being, the

financial costs to company due to medical bills and lost productivity can be substantial, 
reaching into tens of thousands of dollars. According to OSHA the good news is most 
of these accidents and injuries can be prevented by using the right ladders coupled with 
proper ladder safety training.

“My personal observation regarding slips and falls is due to improper climbing on 
the equipment rather than using some type of device that would reduce the need for 
climbing directly on the equipment,” says Safety Director Frech. “Motor graders is the 
big one. They climb up on the tire or side of the equipment where they might lose their 
footing due to accumulated grease or dirt or just trying to get a foothold in a place not 
designed to support a foot for purposes of climbing or standing.”

Another big problem is using little flimsy step ladders when mechanics stand on the top 
step causing the ladder to collapse or flip out from under them. Or they can slide under a 
motor grader and the mechanic will miss the step, release his hold and fall to the ground. 
These issues were addressed in the statewide safety meeting last October when various 
companies presented solutions to this persistent problem.

“A lot of this has to do with the study of body mechanics and ergonomics,” says 
Oklahoma resident Jeff Green, President / CEO of LockNClimb, a specialty company 
that designs, manufactures and distributes ladders used by heavy equipment 
maintenance facilities across the United States. “We work directly with mechanics, shop 
supervisors and safety directors to develop ladders that are ergonomically designed 
and have built-in safety features like handrails, slip resistant platforms and extra wide 
comfort treads that add working comfort while helping to prevent foot thrombosis.”

Ladder Safety Procedures Prevent Costly 
Accidents and Injuries

Standing on slippery tires or struts is a recipe for disaster that is easily preventable by employing an ergonomically designed safety ladder.

Trying to perform service on heavy equipment where grease and dirt is present can 
be dangerous unless proper safety stands are used.easily preventable by employing an 

ergonomically designed safety ladder.
Climbing up the side of the equipment trying to get a foothold in a place not designed to 

support a foot for purposes of climbing or standing is dangerous.
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“I’ve been at this job for 22 years and falls from equipment has been a huge issue for 
us, including not only injuries but also a fatality,” says Frech. We have a mechanic who 
is 100% disabled as a result of a falls in the maintenance shop. He was stepping off the 
deck of a semi onto the top step of a little bitty wooden step ladder, the ladder flipped 
out from under him and he landed on his head. He is 100% disabled. He will never get 
to work again.

Incorrect ladder placement is another cause of ladder accidents. Ladders must be placed 
the proper distance from the working area on stable ground so work can be performed 
while standing between the ladder rails. Ladders have to be set so one person can climb 
them safely without another person holding them. Some ladders are free-standing and 
others require top rest support. Ladders should never be placed on a surface slippery 
with oil or grease, or in front of a door or other unsecured moving object that could hit 
the ladder while someone is working.

The Importance of Ladder Safety Training
Incorrect ladder usage can also result in ladder accidents with subsequent injuries. This 
is where training in proper ladder procedure is critical. There are many types of ladders, 
each with its own safe-use procedure detailing how the ladder is moved and climbed. 
OSHA recommends always using three points of contact, where two hands and one 
foot, or two feet and one hand are always on the ladder when ascending and descending. 
This is important as many ladder accidents occur when climbing down and missing the 
bottom step.

The National Safety Council asserts training on the proper use of ladders in the 
workplace is essential as nearly 2,000 ladder accidents happen every workday. OSHA’s 
updated standard 1910.30 requires employers to train employees on the proper use of 
climbing equipment [ladders] before they are used in the workplace. Training must also 
be delivered by qualified personnel in a way the employee understands.

“We provide ladder safety use training to many trucking and heavy equipment 
companies that use our ladders,” says Jeff Green. “This saves the company a great 
deal of time and money and they can rest assured the training is done correctly.” 
LockNClimb is one company that also provides a safety training assessment quiz after 
the training that can be placed in the employee’s file to prove the training has been 
done. LockNClimb provides a video crew that films the company’s mechanics using 
the ladders in the maintenance shop, thus creating a collaboration which enhances the 
reality of the subject matter.

“This results in a win-win-win situation,” says Green. “The employee gets the training, 
the company gets liability protection while accidents and injuries are prevented. 
Everyone benefits.”

References:
1. Musick, T. (2017). Preventing ladder injuries - one step at a time. Safety+Health. National Safety Council. 
Retrieved May 13, 2020: www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/15272-preventing-ladder-injuries-one-step-
at-a-time

2. LockNClimb. (2020). Safety Training Modules. Retrieved May 1, 2022: www.locknclimb.com/trucking

3. National Safety Council. (2020). “Industry Incidence and Rates.” Retrieved April 29, 2022: https://injuryfacts.nsc.
org/work/industry-incidence-rates/industry-profiles/

4. OSHA. (2022). “1910.30 Training requirements.” Retrieved May 1, 2022: https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/
regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.30

5. OSHA. (2022). “Portable Ladder Safety” (Quick Card). Retrieved May 1, 2022: https://www.osha.gov/OshDoc/
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 STANDARD MESSAGING AND DATA RATES DO APPLY

ACCO IS STEPPING UP WITH
NEW WAYS TO COMMUNICATE!

COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY OFFICIALS, COUNTY STAFF, ODOT, PARTNERS, 
OKLAHOMA NATIVE TRIBES AND ACCO VENDOR MEMBERS!

WE ARE EXCITED TO BRING TO YOU OUR NEW “TEXT” ALERT INFORMATION UPDATES TO COMMUNICATE WITH ALL OUR 
COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY PERSONNEL AND MEMBERS IN A QUICKER, MORE EFFICIENT WAY!

COMMISSIONERS
TEXT THE WORD “COMMISSIONER” 

TO 95577
ODOT

TEXT THE WORD “ODOT” 
TO 95577

ACCO PARTNERS
TEXT THE WORD “ACCOPARTNER” 

TO 95577

COUNTY OFFICIALS
TEXT THE WORD “COUNTYOFFICIAL”

TO 95577

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
TEXT THE WORD “COUNTYSTAFF”

TO 95577

OKLAHOMA NATIVE TRIBES
TEXT THE WORD “TRIBEOK”

TO 95577

ACCO VENDOR MEMBERS
TEXT THE WORD “ACCOV”

TO 95577


